
74. Jealousy

🦋 a137

"Go fetch" evelyn shouted as she threw the ball. All three dogs ran

behind it, they were playing in the garden. a47

Storms were having a meeting in their study room.

"The shipment will take only few days" a guy in his late early thirties

said. Noah nodded "good" he replied. a4

They were still talking when that guy's gaze fell behind the storms.

There was a huge glass window through which he noticed a beautiful

girl. a66

She was running behind the dogs. The trio noticed his gaze and

turned around. Elijah smiled warmly when he spotted his babygirl.

Her bright yellow dress was flowing here and there with her

movements. a2

Suddenly elijah's smile dropped when he realized, that fucker was

staring at their wife. a42

The trio's heads snapped towards that guy, he was still staring at

evelyn. Evelyn giggled when duke jumped on top of her and licked

her face. a11

"How about some drinks" ace said with a smile. That guy came out of

his thoughts "sure" he mumbled. Ace stood up and walked towards

the bar. He opened a bottle of scotch and maniacally poured it in the

glass. a24

Noah and elijah were glaring at that man but he was completely

oblivious to their stare and kept staring at evelyn. Her smooth milky

legs were exposed, she laid on the grass as the dogs licked her face. a15

"Beautiful right?" Ace said as he came back with a glass in his hands.

That man looked at him and smiled. He slowly nodded "indeed" he

breathed. "Don't mind me asking but who's she" he asked. a49

Ace's hands clutched the glass tightly, it was ready to break any

moment. Noah smirked "you want to know who she is" he asked.

"Yeah" that man replied instantly. a7

Elijah got up from his chair. He folded his sleeves up and walked

behind that man.

The sound of drawer opening came. That man raised a brow in

confusion. a6

Elijah came back with a dark look. He stood behind that man. He

gripped his hair, that man gasped at the sudden action "bitch! she is

our wife" he roared and in one swi  motion slit his throat. a167

His blood splattered on the table, his body shake in pain as he fell

from the chair. Elijah made a medium cut to make him feel more

pain.

The trio glared at his body and slowly all of this movements stopped. a3

"Next time all the meeting will be in our o ice" noah mumbled

sipping the scotch. Ace and elijah nodded. a10

Their heads turned when they heard a loud laugh. The trio smiled

when they saw evelyn laughing as she watched the dogs rolling on

top of each other. a3

Elijah placed his bloodied hand on the glass window. "She's so

beautiful" he whispered and traced his hand down on the window as

she moved around, he smeared all the blood on the glass. a112

-----

"Such a good boy" evelyn cooed at max and kissed his furry head.

"Mrs. Storm" thomas came. She turned towards him "yes" she said.

"Masters wants to see you, they're waiting for you in their study

room" he said. "Ok" she replied. Thomas bowed and le . a1

Evelyn looked down at her dogs. "I've to go" she said. Rick whined

and took the end of her dress in his mouth. He tugged on it, stopping

her from leaving. a16

"I'll be back in few minutes sweetheart" she said kissing his nose. He

reluctantly le  her dress and barked. She smiled and patted their

heads. a43

Evelyn knocked on the door of their study room "come in" came ace's

voice. She entered inside and found the brothers waiting for her. a4

Storms looked at her and smiled. Noah motioned from his fingers for

her to come close. Evelyn walked towards them. a2

Noah extended his hand, she gave her hand in his. Evelyn gasped

lightly when he pulled her in his lap. He adjusted her a little and was

now cradling her. Ace and elijah scooted closer to her. a1

Evelyn stared at them "you're looking beautiful my love" elijah cooed

at her. She looked down. Thats how they always started the

conversations with her, telling her how beautiful she was, how she

was their queen. a24

And everytime evelyn couldn't help but blush. "Thank you" she

mumbled. Her hands played with noah's suit jacket's button. a5

Elijah intertwined his big fingers with her small ones. He kissed them. a7

Ace removed her hair from her neck, he placed a so  kiss there

making evelyn shiver. Noah placed a finger under her chin and made

her look at him.

He brought his face close to hers and captured her lips for a gentle

kiss. He cupped her face as he nibbled on her lower lip.

Suddenly she placed her hands on his chest and started to push him.

Noah growled, thinking she is rejecting him. a4

He broke the kiss and glared at her. Evelyn gulped "don't y-you have

a meeting" she asked scared that their client might see them like this.a21

The trio smiled "he le " ace whispered in her ear from behind. Evelyn

tilted her head in confusion "but chase said that the meeting will be

really long" she asked. a41

Elijah kissed her cheek "we wanted to spend time with you" he said.

Evelyn bit her lower lip.

"Don't do that, not right now" noah warned, he li ed his finger and

made her release her lower lip in between of her teeth. a2

He smirked looking at her face as she blushed hard.

"Um so you three are free" she asked. "For you we're always free

amore" ace cooed. Evelyn smiled "wanna play with the dogs" she

chirped. a24

Elijah chuckled "whatever you say" he said. "Lets go than" she

cheered and practically jumped away from noah's lap. a2

In her excitement she didn't noticed the glass window which was

coated in blood. a55

Evelyn sat on the grass with the storms surrounding her. She gave the

dogs their treats.

Her back was resting on elijah's chest. Oh how much they loved this.

Holding her in their arms, breathing in her scent. Storms wished to

stay like this, for forever. a23

-----

Claire stood under the hot shower. Her dyed silver hair were clinging

to her wet body. Her obsession with the storms was growing minute

by minute. a75

Her mind was telling her to do so many 'things' with evelyn but

somehow she was controlling herself. Her sanity was screaming at

her to restrain herself. a17

She stood in front of mirror and combed her wet hair. She opened her

closet. Claire's wardrobe was filled with dull colours but there was

one light pink dress which stood out.

She picked up that dress and walked towards the mirror again. She

knew storms got angry on her but she was pretty sure they were just

in a bad mood. a37

She wore that dress.

a138

She did her makeup and then picked up her purse with a smile. a24

-----

Evelyn closed her book as the class finished. It was lunch time. "I'm

really hungry" ash said who was sitting beside her. "Me too" she

replied.

They both stood up, jacob and marcus also stood up. Together all of

them walked out of the class, suddenly marcus's phone rang. He

picked it up.

"Sir" he said.

"Yes sir" he said and forwarded his phone towards evelyn. "Mr. Storm

is on the phone" he said.

Evelyn nodded and took it "hello-" "why weren't you picking our

calls" noah's worried and angry voice came. Evelyn's eyes widened,

she checked her bag's pocket and found her phone. a2

57 missed calls a38

"I'm sorry, it was silent" she said biting her lower lip. She heard ace

and elijah groan in frustration through the phone. They were on

speaker. "Baby, we were worried" elijah mumbled.

"Sorry" she said. Evelyn knew storms easily gets worried for her. "We

want to have lunch with you" ace demanded. "But I've classes-" "its

your lunchtime babygirl and our driver will drop you back in time"

noah said. a6

"Um okay" she said. The trio smiled widely "we'll be waiting for you"

elijah said excitedly.

Evelyn smiled and cut the call. a3

She handed the phone back to marcus "they want me to have lunch

with them" she said to ash. He smiled "I'm glad that you guys are

happy together" he said. Evelyn smiled, it was true. From past few

days everything was fine. a17

"I've to go" she said. They nodded. "We are also coming" said jacob.

"Don't worry, their driver is coming to pick me up" she said assuring

the twins. They both looked at each other and nodded "ok" marcus

said.

-----

Claire knocked on the trio's door. "Come in" came elijah's voice. She

entered inside wearing that beautiful dress.

"The files you asked sirs" she chirped. Noah looked up at her "hm" he

mumbled. Ace and elijah were busy on their laptops.

She smiled and seductively walked towards them. She placed the

stack of files on the table. She picked up a black file and bent down in

front of elijah giving him a clear view of her cleavage. a77

"The new project's file" she purred. Elijah looked up at her for a

second and then again looked down "place it over there" he

grumbled. a20

Claire frowned. She placed the file on his desk and looked at the

storms who weren't even noticing her. a2

She smirked and pulled up her dress a little more making it even

more shorter. She stood in front of them crossing her long legs

"anything else sirs" she asked biting her lower lip. a64

Suddenly there was a knock on their door. The trio's head snapped

up. Elijah stood up from his seat and opened the door. Claire raised a

brow not understanding why elijah himself was opening the door for

someone. a11

The door opened and claire's face twisted in hatred. Evelyn's face

came into her view, who was looking like a doll.

a110

Elijah hugged her tightly "i missed you" he whispered. Evelyn giggled

"we were together just few hours ago" she replied. a4

He pouted playfully "exactly, HOURS AGO" he said dramatically. Noah

and ace also stood beside her. a14

Ace squeezed her ass cheeks, she shivered. "You made daddy worried

little girl when you didn't picked up our calls" he growled in her ear. a22

"S-Sorry" she mumbled biting her lip. Their eyes darkened.

They completely forgot about claire who was burning in jealousy. a38

She cleared her throat. Storms looked at her. Evelyn's cheeks turned

red in embarrassment when she realized claire was also there. a8

"You're dismissed and cancel all our meetings. We're having lunch

with our wife and we don't want any disturbance" noah ordered. a8

"But sir our clients from germany are about to arrive, its an important

meeting" she said, claire mentally smirked thinking storms will send

evelyn back now. a48

"Reschedule that meeting" ace said. "B-But sir they're our really

important clients and they are specially coming to london only for

this meet-" "then tell them to go back, now get out" elijah growled.

He was ready to murder her at any moment. a76

Evelyn gulped in fear. She quietly held elijah's hand. He sighed at her

touch. "Leave" noah said. Claire nodded but her gaze was fixed on

elijah and evelyn's joined hands. She le  in anger. a13

"Fucking bitc-" "hey!" evelyn cut ace o  and slapped his arm. "Don't

say like that, she was only doing her job" she said. Ace smiled "sorry"

he said. a59

"You must be hungry" noah said. Evelyn nodded her head. To her

confusion they started to take her to the terrace. Noah opened the

glass doors.

Evelyn saw a bautiful table in the middle. "Come" ace said. They

settled on the chair. "Its beautiful" evelyn said. They smiled. a1

A man entered inside and served the dishes in front of them. "Thank

you" evelyn said politely. He bowed at her, storms didn't even

bothered to look at him. That man le . a2

"Why are you always thanking people, this is their job" ace said.

Evelyn smiled "what is wrong in it. Instead of being rude and hurting

someones feeling, why not just be kind" she replied. a28

Storms smiled at her. That man came again and served wine to the

trio. "Thank you" the brothers said in unison. a104

Evelyn smiled but on the other hand that man's eyes widened. a6

"W-Welcome sir" he said and le  still not believing what he just

heard. a31

"What" noah asked when he saw evelyn staring at them with a smile.

She shake her head "nothing" she mumbled and picked up her spoon

and started to eat, that smile never leaving her face. a18

-----

"I need to go back, I've classes" evelyn mumbled as elijah cradled her

in his arms. They were inside trio's o ice, a er finishing their lunch

evelyn started to feel sleepy. a1

Noah was playing with her hair, ace ran his fingers over her bare arm.

"Stay" noah demanded. "I've only one class le  a er that I'll come

back" she reassured them.

Ace groaned not liking it. a2

Evelyn li ed her hand and ran her fingers through ace's silky hair. He

sighed, his head leaning more towards her touch. a13

"Fine" he mumbled. Evelyn smiled. a2

"I'll call the driver to get the car, he'll drop you to college" noah said,

evelyn nodded.

Elijah was calmly resting his head on her shoulder. a1

Evelyn waited patiently. She picked up her bag pack and opened it.

Storms watched as evelyn tried to find something from inside it.

"What happened baby" noah asked. Evelyn hu ed in frustration. "I

had a chocolate inside it but i think i already ate it" she said. a25

They smiled. "We'll get you one" said ace and made a call. a1

Claire was angrily typing on her laptop, its been almost an hour and

storms didn't came out of their o ice. a9

Her heart burned thinking what they would've been doing with

evelyn. a15

Her phone went o . She looked down and her soured face turned into

a happy ones. It was ace's call. a14

She hurriedly picked it up "yes sir" she purred. "Get some chocolate

bars in our o ice, quick" he said. "Chocolate bars?" She questioned. a16

The brothers never ordered something sweet for them, even their

co ees were always without sugar. a10

"Yes" ace replied but claire heard some noises through the phone. "S-

Stop" she heard someone's loud laughing. It was evelyn. Elijah and

noah were tickling her. a4

"Yeah, whom did you called a grumpy man?" calire heard noah's

voice, he sounded so happy? She never heard them this cheerful.

"You. You're a grumpy man" she heard evelyn say as she laughed

uncontrollably. a25

Claire knew for a fact that if someone else would've talked to the

storms like that they would've been dead by now. a6

"Oh yeah" noah said and evelyn laughed even louder. It seemed like

he was tickling her even more.

Claire clutched her phone tightly. Their laughs were like pieces of

glasses which were stabbing her ears. a9

"Are you listening" ace said. "Y-Yes sir, I'll bring them in your o ice"

she said and ace cut the call.

Claire placed her phone on the table. She covered her face with her

hands as multiple tears fell from her eyes. She couldn't understand,

why she couldn't be in evelyn's place.

Just why? a105

Evelyn swayed her legs as she looked outside from the window. The

view was really beautiful. a1

The trio were doing their work but still they were keeping their hands

in contact with evelyn's.

There was a knock on the door. "Come in" noah said. Claire walked

in. a2

Evelyn looked at her and smiled. Claire smiled back but there was

something o  about it.

"Sir, chocolate bars" she said and placed four chocolates on the

table. a5

Evelyn's mouth watered looking at them. Ace picked them up, he

smiled seeing his babygirl's eyes glued to those bars. a4

"Here" he said and gave it to her. "Thank you" evelyn said politely to

claire. "Your very welcome Mrs. Storm" she said smirking and le . a52

Claire was about to close their o ice door, she looked at evelyn and

then down at those chocolate bars. She smiled and le . a143

----

Evelyn put those bars on her bag pack. "You don't wanna eat it right

now" elijah asked. She shake her head "I'll share it with ash" she said

with a grin. They smiled. a53

They walked out of the storms building. The car was already waiting

for evelyn outside. They stood close to the car "can we go out for

dinner tonight" noah asked holding her hand.

Evelyn stared at him, this was the first time they weren't informing

her but asking for her permission. She smiled and nodded "okay" she

replied. a4

They smiled. She kissed their cheeks and sat inside the car. a1

The trio waved at her happily. She smiled and waved back. a1

Evelyn reached her college. She entered inside and found ash, jacob

and marcus talking. "Hy" she said. "Hey" ash replied with a smile. a7

They walked towards their classroom. It was empty at that time since

there was still some time le  for the class.

"So how was your lunch" ash said wiggling his eyebrows. Evelyn

blushed a little "good" she replied quietly.

"Oh, i got you something" evelyn chirped and pulled out the

chocolate bars.

She handed one to ash and other one to marcus and jacob. The twins

smiled, she was really sweet. a41

"Thanks man, i really needed this" ash said opening the bar. Evelyn

opened hers as well. They ate their chocolates as they talk about

other stu . a1

Jacob took the chocolate wrappers from evelyn and le  to throw

them. Ash also finished his bar. He played with the wrapper, a habit of

his. a2

"My throat is getting sore" evelyn whispered to herself and pulled out

her water bottle. Ash was folding the wrapper neatly when he saw

something. a28

He read the ingredients part and suddenly his eyes widened. "What

the fuck" he mumbled. There were crushed peanuts in that

chocolate. a74

"A-Ash" came a weak voice. His head snapped up "evelyn" he gasped

and shot up from his seat. Marcus stood up too. a8

Evelyn was gasping for air, she was about to fall from her seat but

marcus caught her.

"Evelyn" marcus called in worry. "What the fuck is going on" he said

getting scared. "I just r-read it, there were peanuts in that chocolate"

ash stuttered, his eyes watered seeing her like that. a6

"Fuck" marcus mumbled realizing, evelyn has severe allergy from

penauts. Tears were falling from evelyn's eyes in pain.

"Her epipen" marcus said "ash quick, check the le  pocket of her

bag" he said hurriedy. When the twins started college with evelyn,

storms gave them strict instructions regarding her allergies. a3

The trio also told them that in case of emergency there will be an

epipen in le  pocket of evelyn's bag pack. a1

He nodded. Evelyn was breathing heavily "you'll be ok evie" marcus

whispered in her ear. a31

Jacob came back, his eyes widened seeing evelyn lying in marcus's

arms. "What the hell happened" he said and ran towards them.

"Evelyn" jacob said cupping her face. "There were fucking peanuts in

that chocolate" marcus told him. "What" he breathed. a5

Ash found the epipen. He ran back towards evelyn. Jacob took the

pen from him and hurriedy injected it in her le  thigh.

"We need to take her to the hospital" ash said in worry. The twins

nodded immediately. a2

Jacob called the ambulance. Evelyn whimpered in pain. Her eyes

were slowly closing. marcus cupped her face "no no, evelyn don't

close your eyes. You'll be perfectly okay, just hold on please" he said

getting restless. a3

The ambulance arrived. Evelyn was rushed to the emergency room.

Her condition wasn't looking good.

Ash and the twins were waiting outside the room. A nurse came. "We

need some signatures on the form, are you patient's family

members" a woman asked. "We're her friends" ash said, his hands

were still shaking in fear.

"I'm sorry then you can't sign the form, we want patients guardians"

she said. The twins looked at each other "we'll call them" jacob said.

"Please be quick" she said and le . a2

"W-We need to inform Mr. Storm" ash said scared. The twins gulped

and slowly nodded. a3

One thing was clear to them that calling the storms meant death. a185

To be continued... a70
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